
Restauran� Saigo� �a� Men�
69 boul Gréber, Gatineau, QC J8T 3P7, Canada

+18192054455 - https://saigonthairestaurant.com

A comprehensive menu of Restaurant Saigon Thai from Gatineau covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What stephen j likes about Restaurant Saigon Thai:
my wife and I have tried most of the Thai food restaurants in Gatineau and this one takes first place hands down.

The food is made to order, and the taste is unbelievable. Portions are big. The won ton soup is fantastic. The
service is excellent. Be prepared to spend time at this restaurant. Like I said the food is made to order and they

do not rush the food, they take the time to make it right. Bring you own wine if... View all feedback. What
Lafrenchl doesn't like about Restaurant Saigon Thai:

We were a group of 5, we all ordered combo dinners. One of us got her soup when the rest of us were almost
finished our main course. She never received her main course and believe it or not they charged her for the

soup. The restaurant was at capacity and EVERYONE was complaining about the wait time. The waitress was in
tears. Oh and bring a sweater, it was a little chilly in the restaurant The good: The food was tas... View all

feedback.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� Dishe�
PAD THAI

Turkis� Specialtie�
KEBAB

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BEEF

CHICKEN

GINGER

VEGETABLES

SHRIMPS

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:30 -21:00
Wednesday 04:30 -21:00
Thursday 04:30 -21:00
Friday 04:30 -22:00
Saturday 04:30 -22:00
Sunday 04:30 -21:00
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